The European Academy of Nursing Science (EANS)
Winter Summit 2015
Athens, Greece
January 22nd and 23rd
Theme: How to Build, Lead and Sustain a Research Programme
Aim
To provide opportunity for researchers at different levels of career progression to gain knowledge,
inspiration and understanding of tools and models that will move nursing science from one-shot solo
projects by junior scientists to coherent research programmes (comprising several projects of different
designs) led by senior researchers.

Format
Masterclasses, workshops, research auctions and debate.

The EANS Winter Summit
The Summit is a winter gathering of nurse scientists from across Europe who come together to progress the
scientific aims of EANS, develop collaborations and deepen their understanding of nursing science. As well
as opportunities to develop new and progress existing collaborations, the Summit seeks to deepen our
understanding of nursing research in its various contexts within Europe.

Programme
Thursday 22nd January
10.00 – 12.00

EANS Scientific Committee (opportunities for Collaboration Pools)

12.00 – 12.30

Lunch available

12.30 – 12.45

Welcome to the Winter Summit
Professor Julie Taylor (Chair, EANS Scientific Committee) with




The Dean of the School of Human Movement and Quality of Life Sciences,
University of Peloponnese: Professor Georgiadis Konstantinos
The new President of the Nursing Department, University of Peloponnese:
Associate Professor Zyga Sofia
The President of the Department of Nursing, University of Athens:
Professor Lemonidou Chrysoula

12.45 – 13.30

Summit Plenary 1: Translating research ideas and theories into research programmes
in primary health care: experiences gained from the University of Crete
Professor Lionis Christos, Professor of General Practice and Primary Care. Head of
Clinic of Social and Family Medicine, School of Medicine, University of Crete

13.30 – 14.00

Presidential Address: Professor David Richards

14.15 – 15.15

(Concurrent sessions): Workshops A and B and Expert Marketplace

15.15 – 15.45

Refreshments

15.45 – 17.15

(Concurrent sessions): Masterclasses C and D and Collaboration Pools

19.00

Summit Dinner Acropolis Museum (provisionally booked)

Friday 23rd January
09.00 – 09.45

Summit Plenary 2: For a successful research proposal: Is a brilliant idea enough or do
more actions have to be taken? (Subtitle: It isn’t just the content that makes you pick
up a book)
Professor Koutsouris Dimitris-Dionisis, Head of Biomedical Engineering Laboratory,
School of Electrical and Computer Engineering, National Technical University of Athens

09.45 – 10.45

(Concurrent Sessions) Workshops A and B, Collaboration Pools and Keynote Auction

10.30 – 11.00

Refreshments

11.00 – 12.30

(Concurrent sessions): Workshops A and B and Expert Marketplace

12.30 – 14.00

(Concurrent sessions): Masterclasses C and D and Collaboration Pools (working lunch)

14.00

EANS Annual General Meeting

Sessions finish five minutes before start of next session.

Key:
Workshop A: Building resilience
Workshop B:

Team science: evidence based team building and collaboration. Sustaining leadership.

Masterclass C: Preparing for EU funding: Building a consortium, designing work packages, dividing
responsibilities
Masterclass D: Building and sustaining programmes and moving onto new ones (mix with D)
The Expert Marketplace:
Researchers at the beginning of their post-doctoral career are welcome to challenge a group of professors
with their research idea (or research problem). A 200-word application to be submitted in advance experts will be on hand to discuss your research problem and make suggestions for solutions.
Collaboration Pools:
An important feature of the Summit is affording opportunities for established or emergent collaborations
to progress. If you want to host a Collaboration Pool, please use the EANS website for times and proposals.
Keynote Auction:
If you are an expert on one of the aspects of the summit themes, please write a three line proposal for a
15-minute keynote presentation. There will be an auction, and the four proposals with most votes will be
presented.
‘Ask Me’ badges will be worn by all experienced researchers willing to offer one-to-one advice during the
Summit. Seek one out with a specific request.
Options to stay Friday night and possible trip to Sparta.

